Solar Select™
A Shining Example of a Clean Energy Future
The Journey
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Strong Partnerships and Welcoming Community
Adam’s County Understands the Power of Solar
Avista Renewable Choices

- 2002 Buck-A-Block
- 2015 Solar Concierge
- 2015 Community Solar I
- 2018 Solar Select I
- Future Plans – In progress
Corporate Renewable Purchasing

Corporate Renewable Deals
2014 – 2018 YTD

15.36 GW Total
Utility Green Tariffs Increasing

Grid Transformation: Green Tariff Deals

U.S. GREEN TARIFF DEALS

Megawatts (MW) Connected


Green Tariffs

· Colorado - Renewable Connect
· Georgia - Commercial and Industrial REDI Schedule CIR. 1
· Michigan - Voluntary Large Customer Renewable Energy Pilot Program
· Nebraska - Schedule No. 261 M
· Nevada - Green Energy Rider, Schedule NEGR
· New Mexico - Green Energy Rider, No. 47
· North Carolina - Green Source Rider, Rider G5
· Virginia - Schedule MDR
· Washington - Green Direct, Schrd No. 139
· Under Negotiation

Source: World Resources Institute
Scoping and Contracting – 2016/2017

- Shared Commercial Incentive – SB5939
- Competitive bid process
- Strata Solar – Developer, Owner, Operator
- Construction deadline set - December 2018
Customer Enrollment - In 4 hours!

Q2 2018 Customer Enrollment

SOLAR SELECT™

ADAM’S COUNTY

81,700 PANELS

PRODUCING 48,500,000 kWh/YR

Q2 2018 WUTC Approval
Solar Select Cost Structure

Avista Standard kWh Cost

- Distribution and Transmission System
- Maintenance & Repairs
- Technology
- Capacity & Demand
- Energy Efficiency

* illustrative, not all inclusive
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Solar Incentive

WA State Incentive
Cost Effective Incentive Dollars
Providing Greater Value to Commercial and Industrial Customers
Ground Breaking May 2018
Seven Months Later . . .

Q4 2018
Commissioned
and Certified
Construction through the Smoke, Dust and Heat
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Building Stronger Communities

- 1.25% boost to Adams county tax revenue (~$4 million)
- Local employment through construction period
- Economic boost
Leading the Future of Renewable Energy
Thank You and Questions

Contact Information:
Kelly Magalsky
E: Kelly.Magalsky@avistacorp.com
P: 509.495.2405